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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to guide the next steps of a PhD thesis through a structured review of
the state of the art and implementation of Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA), and to identify
challenges and potentials for its adoption at an automotive company. First, the structured literature
review was conducted on LCSA to screen the current methodological and practical implementations
and to identify the main research needs in the field. Second, a research on the current status of LCSA
within the automotive industry was carried out by means of investigation of published sources of
15 Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM). By combining the results of both steps and consulting
with decision makers, the challenges and potential for adopting LCSA at an automotive company
were identified. The main challenges for adoption of LCSA were found to be: (1) the consistent
execution of the three life cycle based assessment methods; (2) the comparatively low maturity of
Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA); and (3) the adequate presentation and interpretation of results.
Next steps towards implementation would be a case study to gather experience on the combined
execution of the three life cycle based assessments at an automotive company. Furthermore, it should
be determined what the needs of decision makers at an automotive company are regarding the
aggregation and interpretation of environmental, social, and economic impacts.
Keywords: LCSA; structured literature review; product sustainability assessment
1. Introduction
Products influence all three dimensions of sustainability, i.e., economy, environment, and society.
Their manufacturing and often their usage is linked to resource use, land use, and pollution of the
environmental media. Furthermore, products have an effect on both economy and society because
their life cycle, i.e., manufacturing, use, and disposal, give rise to employment and contribute to value
generation. In addition, products satisfy the needs of customers. When assessing sustainability,
how sustainability is understood has a decisive impact on the mode of assessment. There are
two fundamentally different approaches to assessing sustainability, the first one is viewing the
three dimensions of sustainability partially independent from one another while the second one
understands the three dimensions to be integrated and thus not independently manageable [1,2].
Product sustainability assessment should take the impacts over the entire product’s life cycle into
account [3].
The most accepted framework and life cycle based approach for assessing a product’s impacts
on all three sustainability dimensions in an integrated way is Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment
(LCSA) [3–7]. It is currently regarded as the only viable framework for comprehensive sustainability
assessment of products [8,9]. It can be understood as the evaluation of the combined positive
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and negative effects of a product over its entire life cycle on the three dimensions of sustainability.
This comprehensive assessment can be expressed by the following conceptual formula (1):
LCSA = LCA + S-LCA + LCC (1)
where LCA (Life Cycle Assessment) denotes the conventional environmental life cycle assessment [10,11],
S-LCA (Social Life Cycle Assessment) represents the assessment of positive and negative social
impacts along the product life cycle [12,13]., and LCC stands for Life Cycle Costing, the assessment
of economic impacts along product life cycle [14,15]. The interpretation of LCC results can express
sheer costs or more broadly impacts (e.g., change of wealth of economic well-being of stakeholders).
This research adheres to the economic interpretation as the improvement of sustainability in the sense
of the Brundtland report [16] is captured by the combined LCSA framework. Thus far, no structured
literature review has been conducted on the state of the art of LCSA. Sala et al. [17] is the most complete
analysis of the state of the art of the LCSA against ontological, epistemological and methodological
aspects of the ongoing scientific debate on sustainability but no structured review of the current
published references on LCSA has been made even in this publication.
The automotive industry recognizes the need for improvement when it comes to the sustainability
impacts of the transport sector. To efficiently and effectively work on the improvement of sustainability
impacts, their quantification is an important step. Adopting LCSA within the automotive industry
would enable a comprehensive approach on measuring and managing product sustainability.
An overview of the state of the art of LCSA and its implications for adopting it at an automotive
company is instrumental for setting the implementation effort off in the right direction. Thus far, no
analysis of the state of the art of LCSA in relation to the automotive sector has been carried out.
The aim of this paper is to collect and organize the main references on LCSA in a structured way,
and to build a complete picture of the theoretical and practical implementation of this methodology in
the automotive sector. Afterwards this picture was used to identify the main needs for further research
in the field of LCSA. For guiding specific research efforts towards the implementation, the challenges
and potential for LCSA at an automotive company were identified. These results can support further
researchers in this field to easily identify further steps needed in the adoption of LCSA at an automotive
company. In any case, it represents the first step of a PhD thesis on LCSA at an automotive company.
The necessity to draw a structured review that is easy to follow, generic and specific for the automotive
sector is led by the need to communicate the results to experts and non-experts of the sustainability
field. The PhD thesis has been funded by the BMW Group in cooperation with TU Berlin which is the
first time a research on the operationalization of LCSA has been founded by an automotive company.
The research was divided into three steps:
(A) Structured literature review on LCSA to identify the main research needs.
(B) Identification of currently communicated life cycle based product sustainability assessment of
automotive companies to establish a benchmark.
(C) Mirroring of retrieved results to decision makers and identification of challenges and potential of
LCSA at an automotive company.
2. Materials and Methods
The first step consisted of a structured literature review on the state of the art of LCSA in general
(cf. Step A in Section 1). Here, only literature that assessed at least two of the three sustainability pillars
along the product life cycle was considered. In considering those literature references, differences
were made according to methodologies for interpreting the LCSA results, e.g., Multi-Criteria Decision
Analysis (MCDA). This does not mean that in the review an exhaustive state of the art of MCDA as
well but instead that only those references where the MCDA has been applied to interpret LCSA results
were included and discussed. The second step turned toward the automotive industry and identified
the status of LCSA at the top Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) in the world (cf. Step B in
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Section 1). By taking the results of both steps into account and consulting with decision makers, the
challenges and potential for operationalization of LCSA at an automotive company were derived
(cf. Step C in Section 1).
2.1. Structured Literature Review of LCSA Research Field
For the first step of this research, a structured literature review approach was chosen to determine
the state of the art of LCSA. Structured literature reviews provide collective insight into a field and
enable researchers to develop a reliable knowledge base [18]. As it is a structured method, it reduces
researcher bias and, ideally, yields reproducible results [19].
The steps of the literature review were as follows [18–22]:
(1) Formulation of review protocol
(2) Formulation of research question
(3) Formulation of inclusion and exclusion criteria
(4) Search for literature
(5) Evaluation of literature
2.1.1. Review Protocol
A protocol has to be set up that documents the undertaken steps and criteria [18,23]. Table 1
shows the review protocol of the conducted literature review.
Table 1. Review protocol.
Review question “What are the thematic fields of research regarding LCSA and what are the identifiedneeds for future research?”
Inclusion criteria
Title: “Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment” or more than one
sustainability dimension
Abstract and full text: at least two sustainability dimensions and when it dealt with
the method
Exclusion criteria Book reviews; non-English publications; addressing of just onesustainability dimension
Literature search
Sources: specialist, scientific online platforms (ScienceDirect, WileyOnline,
SpringerLink, MDPI), citations in identified literature
Search phrase: “Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment” in title and abstract with no
limitation to publication year
Evaluation
Following information were extracted from the publication and transferred into an
excel document: specifications of publication, scope of publication, results
of publication
2.1.2. Research Question
The following research question guided the structured literature review: “What are the thematic
fields of research regarding LCSA and what are the identified needs for future research?” In this first
part no particular reference to the automotive sector has been made to catch and identify all scientific
references related to the LCSA. For the same reason mentioned above, the research questions have
been formulate quite generic and wide to collect as much inputs as possible.
2.1.3. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
(A) Inclusion Criteria
a. Title: When the phrase “Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment” was found; when more
than one dimension of sustainability was addressed; when dimensions were not clear but
“sustainability” was mentioned.
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b. Abstract: When at least two sustainability dimensions were addressed and when it applied,
evaluated, developed, or advanced a method.
c. Full text: When at least two sustainability dimensions were addressed and when it applied,
evaluated, developed, or advanced a method.
(B) Exclusion Criteria
a. Book reviews
b. Non-English publications
c. Addressing of just one sustainability dimension
The identified literature was then analyzed in regards to the main topics that they dealt with and
were grouped by the authors according to major overarching thematic fields. The thematic fields were
derived by the authors and were guided by the topics that emerged as well as the motivation to limit
the number of fields. As the aim was to generate a broad overview that is also comprehensible for
non-experts of LCSA it was decided to not differentiate between too many thematic fields.
2.1.4. Search for literature
To define the search for literature, the sources (A) and keywords (B) had to be specified.
(A) Sources
First, the sources for the literature search were defined. As several approaches to identifying
relevant literature are recommended [18,20], a specialist was asked about the main sources for the
respective question [21]. This yielded the International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment, the Journal
of Cleaner Production, the Journal of Industrial Ecology and the open access journal Sustainability as
the most relevant sources.
This seemed reasonable as the literature review of Mattioda et al. [24] on S-LCA also found
those four journals to contain the majority (68%) of the relevant publications. To extend the
scope, the search was conducted on the scientific portals that host the respective journals, i.e.,
SpringerLink (International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment), WileyOnline (Journal of Industrial
Ecology), ScienceDirect (Journal of Cleaner Production), and MDPI (Sustainability).
Furthermore, cross checking and searching of citations in the identified literature was applied in
this research to identify relevant publications not included in the initial sources [20,25].
(B) Keywords
Initially, the keywords “life cycle”, “sustainability”, and “assessment” were defined as Life Cycle
Sustainability Assessment and its status in the automotive industry was chosen as the object
of research. As the search with this set of keywords yielded more than 10,000 results, a more
stringent search term was defined to achieve a more manageable amount of hits. However, even
partially limiting the search term by searching for instance for “life cycle” and “sustainability
assessment” yielded hits way in excess of 10,000. Eventually, the exact phrase was therefore
limited to “Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment” which was searched for in titles and abstracts
with no restriction to publication year. The search was done in July 2015. This resulted in
274 initial hits. Figure 1 shows the process of the literature search and subsequent identification
of relevant publications.
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- Industry sector 
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According to Miemczyk et al. [26], the titles of the identified publications were then checked
against the inclusion/exclusion criteria (cf. Table 1), which diminished the pool to 101 relevant items.
In the next step, the abstracts were evaluated regarding whether they fit the inclusion/exclusion
criteria. This resulted in a total of 81 relevant publications for the evaluation. After full-text analysis,
another 18 publications were excluded, leaving a set of 63 relevant publications for the state of the
art analysis.
2.1.5. Evaluation
Following the example of Zimmer et al. [25], classification categories were defined for a systematic
evaluation of the identified body of relevant literature.
(A) Specifications of Publication
The first classification category serves he purpose of capturing the basic param ters of the
publication. Thus, year of publication, type of publicati n (journal article, conference report, book
chapter, etc.), and name of source were chosen for this category.
(B) Scope of Publication
In order to categorize the publications pertaining more to their content and scope, the following
parameters were chosen for this category:
- Type of study (empirical, theoretical, or both)
Following Wacker [27] who divide papers into “analytical” and “empirical”, the types
of study were divided into “theoretical”, meaning the development of a method
or framework without testing it or structuring/summarizing of existing approaches,
indicators, views, etc. “Empirical” denotes a publication that employs a case study
without seeking major adjustments to the method applied. The classification “both” was
used for publications that either developed a new method or advanced an existing one
and tested this method with a case study.
- Industry sector
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In the case a publication or case study was directed at, or carried out in, a specific industry
sector, this was recorded here.
- Addressed sustainability dimension
It was recorded which sustainability dimensions were addressed in a publication.
All studies that addressed just one dimension were excluded from the research.
- Type of case study
Case studies were categorized into “full case study” or “numerical example” depending
on whether they collected real data or whether they tested a method using fictional values.
2.2. Evaluation of Current Status in the Automotive Industry
The second step of the research was conducted independently of the structured literature review
on LCSA. As the initial search for papers on LCSA in the automotive industry basically just yielded the
paper by Traverso et al. [28], the publications (mainly sustainability reports and product related
information) of the 15 largest automobile manufacturers by production volume were analyzed
in order to get an overview of the current status of Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment in the
automotive industry.
2.3. Implications for Application at an Automotive Company
In order to identify the most pressing challenges out of the ones identified by the two previous
research steps (Sections 2.1 and 2.2) for the adoption of LCSA, decision makers at an automotive
company were consulted. The consulting process was carried out with 12 decision makers who were at
least at the level of department head. They were first presented with the findings of the two previous
research steps and were asked in a semi-structured interview whether they agreed with the identified
challenges and potentials for adoption of LCSA within an automotive company. In a second step, they
were asked about their expectations towards an operational LCSA framework. The interviews were
conducted in person.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. State of the Art of LCSA
The drastic reduction in initial hits from way over 10,000 to 274 after limiting the literature search
string indicates a high “noise”, meaning not pertinent literature, when searching for publications
related to life cycle sustainability assessments. This is not surprising as the individual key words tap
into separate extensive fields of research which is why the search had to be limited in the first place.
The comparatively low amount of initial hits with the limited search string indicates that the specific
field of Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment is still in development. This indication is substantiated by
the further findings in this research. The final set of analyzed publications of 63 compares to other
structured literature reviews [20,26,29].
A detailed overview of the analyzed publications and their classification along with a list of the
initial hits can be found in the supplementary material to this article.
3.1.1. Bibliometric Results
In the following, bibliometric evaluations of the set of examined publications are presented
visualizing some characteristics and developments in the field of LCSA research. Figure 2 shows the
distribution of publications by year.
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Figure 2. Distribution of publications by year. * The review was conducted in July 2015, thus not all
publications in 2015 could be considered in this research.
It can be clearly seen that the majority of publications appeared after 2011. An increasing trend
can be assumed as the figure for 2015 only includes publications up until July 2015 when the data
for this research were gathered. The fact that most of the LCSA related research has been published
after 2011 when the UNEP/SETAC guidelines were published re-affirmed the need for this research.
The peak in publications in 2013 can be explained be the special issue on Life Cycle Sustainability
Assessment by The International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment out of which eight papers were included
in this review. Table 2 displays the publications by source.
Table 2. Distribution of publication by source/journal. All sources that contributed just one publication
were subsumed under “Rest”.
Name of Journal No. of Publications
The International Journal of LCA 21
Sustainability 10
Journal of Cleaner Production 5
Journa of Industrial Ecology 4
Applied Energy 2
Journal of Remanufacturing 2
Procedia CIRP 2
Rest 17
Total 63
It is evident that The International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment is the dominating medium in the
field of LCSA, followed by the online journal Sustainability. The rather large share of sources under
“Rest” indicates that the chosen research method enabled the identification of relevant publications
that were not contained in the initial sources of the search thus proving the viability of the chosen
method. Figure 3 shows the characteristics of the examined set of publications in regards to the type
of study.
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As can be seen in Figure 3, 52 of the examined publications had theoretical elements (mostly
development of assessment methods), whereas 42 had empirical elements (mostly case studies).
As the group of studies that combine empirical and theoretical elements is mainly comprised of
method developments that are subsequently tested by case studies it can be summarized that
the field of analyzed literature leans more strongly towards method development rather than
gathering empirical evidence using existing methods and frameworks. This is underpinned by
only 11 publications containing pure case studies. This distribution of theoretical versus empirical
studies shows characteristics of a nascent to intermediate state regarding the maturity of the field of
research [30]. When looking at the numbers of sustainability dimensions addressed, 80% of publications
addressed all three dimensions while 20% only addressed two sustainability dimensions. Publications
that addressed just one dimension were excluded from this research and were thus not present in
the review.
The distribution of industry sectors that were dealt with in the examined publications is presented
in Table 3.
Table 3. Distribution of industry sectors that were addressed in the examined publications. Twenty
publications did not explicitly address a specific industry sector.
Industry Sector No. of Publications
- 20
Building 8
Automotive 7
Energy 6
Fuels 5
Waste Management 4
Agriculture 3
Electronics 2
Other 8
Total 63
Out of the analyzed publications, 20 did not specifically address an industry sector (see Table 3).
That makes for a consistent picture of the examined set as 21 publications used only a theoretical
approach (cf. Figure 3) not requiring a link into practice. The most prominent industry sectors were
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building, automotive, energy, and waste management. These findings underpin that the automotive
industry is in the focus when it comes to the sustainability of products. When looking at the countries
of origin of the publications, the field was led by Germany (21%) followed by Italy (16%), USA (13%)
and the UK (11%).
3.1.2. Classification of Literature by Thematic Fields
The thematic clustering of the research field was not straightforward as the set of examined
publications posed a heterogeneous group of publications with no clear “mainstream” discernible
or clear delineations between different research foci. This in itself already constitutes a major
finding of this review. Nonetheless, it was found that the field could be clustered into four thematic
fields: “Framework”, “Method Integration”, “Case Studies”, and “Alternative Assessment Methods”.
The thematic field “Framework” comprised all research papers that dealt with the principle logic and
further development of the framework LCSA rather than singular methods. Papers in the field of
“Method Integration” were dealing with the integration of methods, meaning that parts or elements of
the higher-level framework were extended, changed, or added. The thematic field “Case Studies” was
made up by publications that mainly carried out case studies for LCSA. The last field “Alternative
Assessment Methods” denotes the collection of papers that were developing their own assessment
method by either incorporating parts of or totally independent from the LCSA framework. Table 4
shows an overview of the thematic fields and the respective publications.
Table 4. Overview of thematic fields of LCSA literature and the according authors.
Thematic Field Subcluster Authors
Framework
Klöpffer (2003), Klöpffer (2008), Heijungs et al. (2009), Finkbeiner et al. (2010),
Heijungs et al. (2010), Guinée et al. (2011), UNEP (2011), Zamagni (2012), Cinelli et al.
(2013), Jørgensen et al. (2013), Sala et al. (2013), Sala et al. (2013), Zamagni et al. (2013),
Hoogmartens et al. (2014), Klöpffer and Grahl (2014), Keller et al. (2015),
Neugebauer et al. (2015), Traverso et al. (2015)
Method
Integration
LCSA Steps
Foolmaun and Ramjeawon (2013), Foolmaun and Ramjeeawon (2013),
Hu et al. (2013),Pesonen and Horn (2013), Vinyes et al. (2013), Stefanova et al. (2014),
Souza et al. (2015)
Multi-Criteria
Decision Analysis
Halog and Manik (2011), Ghadimi et al. (2012), Manzardo et al. (2012), Bachmann (2013),
Ostermeyer et al. (2013), Wang and Chan (2013), Buchert et al. (2015), Ren et al. (2015)
Multi-Regional
Input-Output Analysis Kucukvar and Tatari (2013), Kucukvar et al. (2014), Onat et al. (2014), Onat et al. (2014)
Case Studies
Brandão et al. (2010), Schau et al. (2012), Traverso et al. (2012a), Traverso et al. (2012b),
Valdivia et al. (2013), Lu et al. (2014), Martínez-Blanco et al. (2014), Minne and
Crittenden (2015), Yu and Halog (2015)
Alternative
Assessment
Methods
Zhou et al. (2007), Azapagic and Stichnothe (2010), Moriizumi et al. (2010), Jeswani and
Azapagic (2012), Nzila et al. (2012), Schulz et al. (2012), Stamford and Azapagic (2012),
Luthe et al. (2013), Tugnoli et al. (2013), Ingwersen et al. (2014), Mjörnell et al. (2014),
Shuaib et al. (2014), Stamford and Azapagic (2014), Torquati et al. (2014),
Dewulf et al. (2015), Hirschberg and Burgherr (2015), Li et al. (2015)
There are different understandings of how to approach product sustainability in general as
becomes evident in the different understandings on how to develop a framework, and to Life Cycle
Sustainability Assessment in particular as there were plethora of issues addressed and even more
alternative assessment methods developed.
Framework
Publications sorted into this category dealt with the principle logic and further development of
the framework LCSA rather than singular methods. In this review paper, the acronym LCSA stands for
the Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment framework as defined by Klöpffer [4,5] and Finkbeiner et al. [6].
The foundations for the LCSA framework as a complementary application of the life cycle
assessment methods LCA, S-LCA, and LCC were laid by Klöpffer and Finkbeiner. They gave two
options of how this could be achieved: either by carrying out those three separate assessments with
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the same system boundaries or applying them as three different impact assessments to the same life
cycle inventory [5]. In the quasi-guidelines by UNEP/SETAC [3], it was added that, in addition to the
same system boundaries of all three methods within LCSA, the same temporal horizons are also to
be considered.
The first overview of the status quo of the LCSA techniques LCA, LCC, and S-LCA were given
by Finkbeiner et al. [3,7]. They also adopted Maslow’s pyramid of needs to reflect the hierarchy of
sustainability assessment approaches showing LCSA on top and thus as the most sophisticated product
sustainability assessment available. Furthermore, they introduced two presentation tools for LCSA
results: the Life Cycle Sustainability Triangle and the Life Cycle Sustainability Dashboard [7,31,32].
Zamagni [9] affirmed that LCSA is the state of the art of life cycle based sustainability assessment.
Sala et al. [17,33] developed a framework in order to structure the field of sustainability science
according to the scientific and social paradigm. Then they conducted a meta-review of papers on
sustainability assessments in order to check whether they could be integrated in the freshly developed
sustainability science framework. In their evaluation, they compared the LCSA framework by
Klöpffer and the Life Cycle Sustainability Analysis framework by Guinée and colleagues against their
sustainability assessment. Both frameworks were considered potentially fit to work as sustainability
assessment method, but the framework of Guinée et al. was seen as further along although it still
missed translation into operation [17,33]. Therefore, their framework was not further considered for
the following steps of this research.
Hoogmartens et al. [34] included Cost-Benefit-Analysis (CBA) in their status report on LCSA as
they compared and discussed LCA, LCC, S-LCA, and CBA in regards to the assessment of sustainability
resulting in an illustrative framework to show differences and interactions. Environmental LCC was
regarded as “pure LCC”, full environmental LCC as LCC with monetization of environmental impacts.
In 2014, Klöpffer and Grahl noted that no substantial development on LCSA had taken place and
that LCSA could be realized by taking several routes [35]:
(1) LCC + S-LCA as additional impact categories for a life cycle inventory (LCI) of an LCA
(2) Eco-efficiency + S-LCA
(3) LCA + socioeconomic analysis
However, there also exists doubt that a combination of LCA, S-LCA, and LCC would lead to a
more comprehensive sustainability assessment. Jørgensen et al. [36] analyzed whether the proposed
LCSA could actually assess the effects on sustainability as defined in the Brundtland report. They found
that LCA and S-LCA are necessary (even though further development towards assessment of poverty
is needed) but LCC is not necessarily an integral part [36].
An extension to the LCSA framework was introduced by Keller et al. [37]. In order to take barriers
to implementation into account, thus providing a better basis for decision support, they proposed four
elements of evaluation: technology, environment, economy, and social, with only the environmental
indicators derived from a clearly life cycle based tool (LCA).
Aiming at facilitating the application of LCSA, Neugebauer et al. [38] proposed a tiered structure
to LCSA, depending on the level of barriers to operationalization. Tier 1 provided a set of midpoint
indicators that were rather easy to assess and interpret, whereas Tier 3 suggested a comprehensive
approach with an extended list of indicators and impact categories calling for a higher effort in
execution but yielded a more detailed result [38].
As main future research needs the publications mainly identified the challenges that come with
combining three method into one framework consistently [9]. Firstly, the methods displayed different
degrees of maturity with especially S-LCA having the challenge of affluence of indicators and difficulty
of quantification and relation to product [7,35]. Secondly, the consistency requirement calling for
same system boundaries for all methods were considered to demand some further work as it was not
clear whether this was always feasible or even conceptually correct [9]. Thirdly, the weighting and
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aggregation within LCSA should be addressed as this would enable researchers/users to arrive at a
combined result more clearly able to support decision makers [7].
Other prominent fields for future research were the communication of LCSA results [37,39,40]
and data availability [7,37].
Method Integration
Publications of this category dealt with the integration of methods, meaning that parts or elements
of the higher-level framework were extended, changed, or added. The field of method integration
could be further divided into publications focusing on LCSA Steps, the application of Multi-Criteria
Decision Analysis, and the application of Multi-Regional Input-Output Analysis.
LCSA Steps
Further structuring of the goal and scope phase of LCSA in order to make it more operational is
suggested by Hu et al. [41] and Stefanova et al. [42]. This could be achieved by either introducing
questions which answers will lead to goal and scope definition [41] or by defining the phase
top-down. The latter was suggested by first defining macro-goals followed by a technology map
that comprises all possible routes to achieve those goals. Finally, the establishment of a context
determines what routes can be taken and what routes have to be excluded, thus setting the scope
of the assessment [42].
Following the idea of simplification, the introduction of a Strengths–Weaknesses–Opportunities–
Threats (SWOT) matrix as a streamlined LCSA approach that incorporates all three dimensions in
a concise manner that is easily to communicate was examined by Pesonen and Horn [43].
Turning to the impact assessment phase, several researchers proposed a simplified impact
assessment when comparing alternative scenarios by setting the best performing option in
a respective category as 100% and putting the other options in relation [44–46]. The missing
consensus on impact pathways motivated Souza et al. [47] to develop a method to define impact
categories and impact pathways for the social and economic dimension of LCSA by stakeholder
engagement. They derived causal maps from the subjective feedback of stakeholders which
resulted in familiar impact categories but also new ones, especially for social: digital inclusion
was additionally identified, whereas child labor and collective bargaining were not considered
relevant [47].
Future research needs identified were the weighting and measuring of social impacts along with
the definition impact categories in economic dimension [44,45], and the conduction of further
case studies [41,47].
Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis
Several authors chose to integrate multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) in order to be able
to combine different indicators into one aggregated result, deriving weights for the respective
indicators, and even translate qualitative information into quantitative metrics [48–52]. In order
to determine weights, researchers usually applied fuzzy evaluation methods, the Analytical
Hierarchy Process (AHP) or a combination of those to translate qualitative evaluations of experts
into metrics [48–51,53]. Additional methods like TOPSIS or VIKOR were then used to either
determine distance to target [50] or the best alternative [51]. Ostermeyer et al. [54] dealt with the
multi-criteria approach using Pareto optimization together with the application of LCC + LCA
and defined more than 700 scenarios out of which the preferred option was identified using the
Pareto optimal approach. Bachmann [55] derived suggestions for developing LCSA by comparing
the external costs assessment and the MCDA within the NEEDS project concluding that both
overlap except regarding social indicators and a consequential approach would be preferable
when modeling LCSA.
Multi-criteria decision models were also used for a method that was developed to consider
sustainability aspects early in the design process by integrating LCSA, engineering design
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processes, and multi-criteria assessment. The combination resulted in a decision-tree that
depicted several design solutions and their impacts which was then analyzed using multi-criteria
assessment in order to determine the preferable option [52].
In the field of multi-criteria decision models within LCSA, the definition and choice of suitable
criteria in LCC, LCA, and S-LCA was desired for future research [48,52,55]. Furthermore, the
integration of dynamic relations between evaluation criteria and other dynamic influences like
energy mixes, costs, and discount rates should be looked at [50,54].
Multi-Regional Input-Output Analysis
Several publications made use of extended multi-regional input-output (MRIO) analyses to
determine the sustainability impacts of the US building sector [56,57] and different automotive
drive-trains [58]. The initial method was developed by Kucukvar and Tatari [56] who used
supply and use tables from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis to model supply relationships
between industry sectors and therefore simulate a supply chain. Kucukvar et al. [59] expanded
the method by Kucukvar and Tatari [56] by using a multi-criteria decision model to determine
the ideal alternative under given weights for sustainability dimensions.
Areas for improvement by future research would be a better disaggregation of construction
sector in input-output models [56] as well as further development of MRIO tables regarding the
granularity of the models and development of dynamic models [57,58].
Alternative Assessment Methods
A considerable proportion of the examined publications were developing their own assessment
method either incorporating parts of or totally independent from the LCSA framework. Some authors
took LCSA elements and either developed a simplified tool that allows quick assessment of wastewater
treatment options based on LCA and LCC [60] or combined LCA and economic indicators to assess
biogas production options in Kenya [61]. Other partial integration was done by Luthe et al. [62]
who developed a tool that integrates LCA, S-LCA, and economical aspects into product design,
while Mjörnell et al. [63] claimed to integrate all three LCSA components into their sustainability
assessment, even though they chose indicators from the S2020 Knowledge Matrix instead of established
S-LCA sources.
Most of the publications, however, developed their own assessment method, totally independent
from the LCSA framework. A rather elaborate assessment method was introduced by Stamford
and Azapagic [64] who used 43 indicators grouped into sustainability sections (techno-economic,
environmental, social) to assess possible future energy mixes in the UK. They followed up their
assessment with a revised method, employing 16 indicators that followed LCA for environmental
impacts but own deliberations regarding economic and social impacts to identify the most sustainable
energy mix for the UK in 2070 [65]. Similarly, the assessment of primary energy carriers was the
focus of the Integrated Sustainability Assessment Framework (ISAF) in which 15 indicators for four
sustainability dimensions (adding “technology” to the three conventional ones) were suggested [66].
Energy sources were also assessed by Hirschberg and Burgherr [67] who based their indicators on the
NEEDS framework. They resorted to LCA for the environmental dimension, expert judgment for the
social dimension, for which the indicators health and security were chosen and capital investment plus
fuel costs for the economic dimension. Aggregation of results was achieved by calculation of external
costs or through MCDA [67]. In contrast, Moriizumi et al. [68] used a life cycle based assessment
of different mangrove management options using just one indicator per sustainability dimension
and, similarly, Zhou et al. [69] conducted their assessment based on four indicators that covered
environmental and economic impacts.
Two publications suggested the inclusion of already existing methods and indices.
Ingwersen et al. [70] proposed to include integrated metrics, such as Ecological Footprint, Green
Net Value Added, Fisher Information into sustainability assessment as they can address additional
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aspects such as carrying capacity (Ecological Footprint) and were already established. Li et al. [71] on
the other hand developed a sustainability assessment model by combining LCA, full cost accounting
(FCA), health risk assessment, and AHP. Another two publications combined existing LCA studies on
biofuels with information from different sources on investment and operation costs for different biofuel
plants. A qualitative appraisal of social impacts was done additionally to cover all three dimensions.
No combined presentation of results was given [72,73].
The main research needs in this rather diverse set of publications were identified to be more
testing of the developed methods [63,64,66], refinement and ranking of indicators [61,70], and the
incorporation of input-output analysis [60].
Case Studies
The last of the four identified main fields in the analyzed set of publications was composed of case
studies that were applying LCSA methods in order to test their applicability and gain more insights
into the implications of the results gained by applying those methods.
The most straightforward application of LCSA was undertaken by Traverso et al. [31,32],
Schau et al. [74], and Valdivia et al. [40] who applied the framework to floor coverings, photovoltaic
modules, remanufacturing of automobile alternators, and several types of marble, respectively.
Traverso et al. [31] introduced the Dashboard of Sustainability as communication tool for assessment
results. Furthermore, LCSA was applied by Lu et al. [75] to assess two recycling routes (material
recovery or component reuse) of mobile phones in the formal and informal recycling sector in China
and by Yu and Halog [76] who assessed a PV array in Australia using LCSA but using a rather basic
qualitative approach for S-LCA. They interpreted secondary data (reports, websites, and literature)
from main supply chain actors in a color-coded matrix.
A case study using LCSA framework with special focus on S-LCA on mineral and compost
fertilizers was conducted by Martínez-Blanco et al. [77] who used data from LCA databases
(environmental impacts), LCC (purchase price), and S-LCA (Social Hotspot Database) to assess the
sustainability impacts of fertilizers. Two other case studies used a slimmed down approach just
applying LCA and LCC to assess flooring options [78] and the effects of different crops on land
use [79].
The main research needs identified by the case study publications were the way of weighting
between sustainability dimensions and the integration of all three dimensions, e.g., how to deal
with inconsistencies in system boundaries [74,75,77]. Further case studies [40,76,77], and improving
data availability, especially for S-LCA [74,77], were additionally identified as potential areas
for improvement.
3.1.3. Methods Not Identified by the Structured Literature Review
It is worth noting that prominent assessment methods such as eco-efficiency analysis [80],
SEEbalance [81,82] or PROSA [83] did not make it into this review, even though they assess two
(eco-efficiency analysis) or three (SEEbalance and PROSA) sustainability dimensions. This is a result
of the strict search string formulation when the literature search was conducted where no paper on
these methods surfaced. This might also indicate another characteristic of the discovered field of
papers. As methods from authors with affiliations to companies are hardly present in the analyzed set
of publications, it seems that the search for LCSA brought predominantly academic research to light
carrying with it a certain view and intended audience. How far this holds true might be an interesting
question for further research.
3.2. Current Status in the Automotive Industry
Turning to the results of the second step of this research, only Traverso et al. [28] reported
in more detail on the integration of LCSA at the BMW Group. While LCA is integrated into
product development process and used to identify and quantify measures for the improvement
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of environmental impacts there, work is still to be done on integrating social and economic impact
assessment. First steps towards the operationalization of Social LCA have been taken by co-founding
the Roundtable for Product Social Metrics, an industry-led initiative that produced a handbook on
implementing product social impact assessment [84].
The results of the investigation of other sources regarding the current status of LCSA within
the automotive industry are presented in Table 5 where all automobile manufacturers are listed that
produced more than one million cars in 2014 [85]. Together, they manufactured more than 85% of the
world’s production volume of cars.
It is evident that virtually all of the top 15 car manufacturers employ LCA as life cycle based
sustainability assessment. Only two Chinese manufacturers do not seem to apply LCA. Nine of the
manufacturers that employ LCA even had their results certified from a third party to use it in their
communication. Noteworthy is the clear focus on “just” LCA, meaning the sole addressing of the
environmental dimension of product sustainability. An exception is Ford where all three dimensions
of sustainability are addressed by additionally assessing the total cost of ownership as well as a few
indicators related to the social impact of the use phase of their product. However, the LCA method
applied at Ford still adheres to the ISO standard as formulated in 1997. Furthermore, there are singular
efforts to address other sustainability dimensions at other OEMs. Research has been carried out at
Volkswagen on LCC [14] and a dissertation on S-LCA at Daimler [86].
When looking at how many of the OEMs communicate their results externally, the number shrinks
to roughly half. Those who communicated their LCA results publicly focus mainly on greenhouse gas
emissions (GHG) while the presentation of the results was done in comparison with the respective
predecessor model or a conventional model when assessing alternative drive systems. Another way
was to report the absolute results of the indicators.
It can be summarized that (environmental) LCA is well accepted and practiced throughout
the world’s top car manufacturers, whereas comprehensive Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment
of cars cannot be found. Even though Ford is reporting on social and economic criteria in their
Product Sustainability Index, they focus rather on the use phase, thus not taking the entire life cycle
into account.
As the automotive industry has to prove to legislators that their products do not contain legally
banned substances and that they fulfill the required recycling quotas, they have to determine the
material balance of their cars [87]. To efficiently manage the information on material composition of
the many components that are sourced externally and thus are supplied by several suppliers to several
car manufacturers, the International Material Data System (IMDS) was established in which all this
information is entered by suppliers and can be extracted from OEMs.
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Table 5. Status of communication on environmental, social and economic aspects of products at the world’s top 15 automobile manufacturers of 2014. Information
sources were the sustainability reports, product sustainability declarations and websites of the respective companies.
Rank Group Cars Methods Used Certification SustainabilityDimensions
Separate Communication of
Product Related Results Details Separate Communication
1 Volkswagen 9,766,293 LCA ISO 14040/44 environmental “Umweltprädikat”/“Environmental Commendation”
- comparison with predecessor
- life span: 150,000 km
- focus on GHG emissions
2 Toyota 8,788,018 LCA ISO 14040/44 environmental “Environmental Declaration” forelectric vehicles
- comparison with conventional vehicle
- life span: 150,000 km
- focus on GHG emissions
3 Hyundai 7,628,779 LCA ISO 14040/44 environmental
communication of GHG over life
cycle for selected models in
sustainability report
- absolute results
- life span: 120,000 km
- focus on GHG emissions
4 GM 6,643,030 LCA - environmental - -
5 Honda 4,478,123 LCA - environmental - -
6 Nissan 4,279,030 LCA ISO 14040/44 environmental
communication of CO2e
emissions over life cycle for
selected models in sustainability
report
- comparison with conventional vehicle
- life span: different for
different models
- focus on GHG emissions
7 Ford 3,230,842
- LCA
- Environmental and
Social indicators
- LCC/Total Cost
of Ownership
-
- environmental
- social
- economic
“Product Sustainability Index”
- absolute results and comparison
with predecessor
- life span: 150,000 km
- environmental: focus on GHG and air
emissions, noise, and recycling
- social: safety and space in vehicle
- economic: focus on total cost of
ownership for customer (3 years)
8 Suzuki 2,543,077 LCA - environmental - -
9 PSA 2,521,833 LCA - environmental
communication of entire fleet’s
CO2 footprint in
sustainability report
- absolute results
- life span: 150,000 km
- focus on GHG emissions
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Table 5. Cont.
Rank Group Cars Methods Used Certification SustainabilityDimensions
Separate Communication of
Product Related Results Details Separate Communication
10 Renault 2,398,555 LCA - environmental communication of LCA resultsfor electric vehicles
- absolute results and comparison with
conventional vehicle
- life span: 150,000 km
- focus on CML2001 impact categories
11 BMW 2,165,566 LCA ISO 14040/44 environmental
“Umwelterklärung”/
“Environmental Declaration”
for selected models
- relative results showing distribution
of CO2e emissions over life cycle
- life span: 150,000–250,000 km
- focus on GHG emissions
12 Fiat 1,904,618 LCA - environmental - -
13 Daimler AG 1,808,125 LCA ISO 14040/44 environmental “Umweltzertifikat”/“Environmental Certificate”
- absolute results
- life span: 160,000–300,000 km
- focus on CML2001 impact categories
14 SAIC 1,769,837 - - - - -
15 Changan 1,089,179 [Only Chinese communication]
Subtotal Top 15 61,014,905
World Total 72,068,994
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3.3. Implications for Application at an Automotive Company
Looking at the results from both research steps in this paper, it can be surmised that the structured
literature analysis provided a view of the state of the art in the field of LCSA highlighting the major
areas for research in the identified thematic clusters. Taking those findings and adding the insights
gained in the second step of this research on the current status of product sustainability assessment in
the automotive industry, the implications for the next steps towards the operationalization of LCSA
were derived by consulting with decision makers within an automotive company. In the following, the
possible next steps to address these research needs at an automotive company are proposed.
Several challenges for operationalization were identified that hinder the adoption of LCSA
at an automotive company. A considerable barrier is the challenge to consistently carry out the
three life cycle techniques. Within the thematic field of framework development there were still
some unanswered challenges regarding the different maturities of the methods as well as questions
regarding the requirement of consistent system boundaries. The systematical prerequisite of applying
the same system boundaries is questioned because of the different foci that the individual methods
have which could be understood as having no consistent system boundaries. This poses the question
how consistent the system boundaries for practical implementation have to be. It can be argued that
even the formally consistent formulation of system boundaries will yield emphases on different life
cycle phases depending on the method carried out. For instance, even if research and development
is an important part of the product life cycle from an economic perspective, it usually has marginal
impacts on environment and society [15]. Heijungs et al. [88] understand this as the natural result
of three different perspectives on the same object of interest. Decision makers saw the consistency
of system barriers as less critical as long as it is ensured that the main impacts in every dimension
were identified.
Proposed next step: For operationalization at an automotive company, a case study would be
desirable that executes the LCSA with formally consistent boundaries and formats the seemingly
inconsistent results in such a way that decision makers can nevertheless arrive at a conclusion.
As already mentioned, the low methodical maturity of S-LCA, notwithstanding the
quasi-guidelines by UNEP/SETAC, and the more technical barrier of limited data availability for
social impacts pose an additional barrier to implementing S-LCA as part of an LCSA framework at an
automotive company as experiences regarding the social assessment of products at the 15 examined
OEMs are rather scarce. Decision makers saw an entire S-LCA as too big a challenge for the time being
but saw definitive advantage in social risk assessment of supply chains in order to efficiently manage
social risks.
Proposed next step: When working towards operationalization of S-LCA, it should be assured
that the indicators are relevant for companies operating in the automotive industry. Additionally, the
relevancy for the coverage of social topics should match the strategic approach of the company as
e.g., defined in their materiality analyses. This would enable linking corporate strategy and product
sustainability even more closely. Looking at data availability, there currently are several efforts to build
up social databases to address this issue, resorting more often than not to MRIO databases as basis, for
instance the Social Hotspot Database or the Product Social Impact Life Cycle Assessment (PSILCA),
which enable the simulation of supply chains and thus the building of a life cycle inventory even when
limited data are available. A next step towards integration would be the evaluation of these databases
and the decision for a mode in which data should be acquired, e.g., hotspot identification via databases
and then primary data collection for said hotspots. Important insights might additionally be gained
once the dissertation about S-LCA at Daimler is published.
Another methodical challenge not as prominently identified by the structured literature review
but strongly emphasized by decision makers was the interpretation of results. As the support for
decision makers is the intended goal of an LCSA study, clear and easily understandable results are
desired. Therefore, aggregation and/or weighting of results for the different sustainability dimensions
are topics that have received some attention with different results calling for further research.
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Proposed next step: For adoption at an automotive company, this will be of crucial importance along
with communication formats as the eventual goal of applying LCSA is to enable informed decisions
to improve product sustainability. Additionally, the presentation and communication of results is an
aspect that harbors the potential of becoming a barrier when done poorly but also being an enabler
when used to its full potential. Therefore, it should be investigated whether decision makers need
the aggregation of results into one dimension or if other modes of interpretation and communication
would also be viable.
Another point strongly emphasized by decision makers was the desire to be able to express
sustainability impacts in monetary terms, i.e., costs or revenue for the company, as this would facilitate
the interpretation and inclusion of sustainability criteria in management decisions.
Proposed next step: A monetization method for translating product sustainability impacts into
monetary units relevant to the company (costs or revenues) should be developed.
Opposite the identified challenges, there was seen potential for the translation of LCSA into
practice at an automotive company.
First, the widespread acceptance and proliferation of LCA across the majority of top car
manufacturers, as discovered in the second step of this research, shows that life cycle thinking and
assessment of sustainability impacts is not foreign to the industry. Thus, the introduction of a life cycle
based assessment framework that adds two more dimensions to the existing environmental dimension
should, on the account of “understanding of the method”, not be a hindrance. Decision makers
understood and generally supported the combined assessment and management of environmental
and social aspects of a product’s life cycle.
Additionally, the automotive industry keeps track of components that are built into their cars and
the materials they are composed of with the help of the International Material Data System (IMDS).
Based on this system with the additional information on in-house production, all materials that are
incorporated in a car can be accounted for and thus data gathering for the building of the physical life
cycle inventory is facilitated.
Proposed next steps: At several OEMs, inter alia BMW, Daimler, and VW, information from the
IMDS is already used for doing LCA. For prospectively using it to also conduct S-LCA, the expansion
of information gathered with this system should be expanded to at least also contain information
about the origins of materials and components.
3.4. Limitations
First and foremost, the search for literature on only four distinct sources and the stringent
definition of the search term in order to narrow down the amount of initial hits pose as sources
for uncertainty in the final set of relevant publications as important contributions could have been
overlooked due to a too narrow search focus. Likewise, the exclusion of publications that addressed
only one sustainability dimension can have an impact on the picture that this research yielded for the
state of the art of LCSA as works that address advances of singular methods that are nevertheless part
of LCSA did not find their way into the final assessment.
4. Conclusions
The aim of this paper was to identify challenges and potential for implementing Life Cycle
Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) at an automotive company. The identified research needs regarding
LCSA and the resulting next steps towards operationalization of LCSA at an automotive company were:
Consistent execution of the three life cycle based assessment methods
- Conduct case study to determine the best handling of the question around consistent
system boundaries, especially whether a consistent picture of the results is needed.
Comparatively low maturity of S-LCA
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- Ensure consistency of social topics with company specific strategy.
- Evaluate currently available databases and decide on a mode of data acquisition.
Presentation and interpretation of results
- Regarding aggregation of sustainability dimensions, it should be determined what weights
decision makers would assign to the individual sustainability criteria or dimensions.
- A way of monetizing sustainability impacts should be developed to support decision
makers in interpreting the results.
- A communication format should be devised that easily and clearly conveys the LCSA
results and is directed at the relevant decision makers.
Most of these steps would ideally be taken by carrying out a case study at an automotive company
after methodical questions, e.g., indicators for S-LCA, data acquisition mode, and way of aggregation,
have been addressed. The proliferation of LCA within the automotive industry and the IMDS as
common data acquisition system can facilitate the operationalization.
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